
Your presence at our wedding has added so much love to our special day.
Your gift has brought us joy and will help us build our life together.

Words cannot express the joy that we feel remembering that you shared the beginning of 
our new life together. �ank you for your very thoughtful gift.

You have truly enriched our happiness with your lovely gift.
�ank you for giving us a lasting memory of your kindness and generosity.

You brought joy to our day warmth to our lives and happiness to our hearts.
�ank you for your thoughtful gift!

�ank you for adding to the joyful spirit of our wedding with your presence and lovely gift. 

�ank you for sharing in our special wedding day. Your company, love and wishes made our 
day complete. 

Your generous and thoughtful gift, together with your good wishes are greatly treasured by 
us both. Please accept our Sincere �anks.

A special thanks to you for taking part in our Wedding Day, the start of our new life 
together.

 You brought joy to our day, warmth to our lives, and happiness to our hearts! Grazie!

We sincerely thank you for your company, gift and good wishes and for helping us make our 
wedding day an occasion we will always remember. 

�ank you for joining us as we began our new life together. Your generosity and 
thoughtfulness were very much appreciated.

�ank You for being there on the most important day of our lives. 

�ank You! We only hope that you had as much fun at our wedding as we did!
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thank you card wording suggestions

Some sugge�ions for those couples who wish to send their gue�s a printed 
message. Feel free to mix and match the wording sugge�ions shown for the 

perfe� message.


